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PENDULUM DOWSING & EARTH ACUPUNCTURE
2-Day Training with Karen Rice King, Master Dowser
Learn to dowse and “cure” your home & property to enhance your
health, relationships, prosperity and contribution to your community!
DATE:

Saturday & Sunday, May 7-8, 2016

TIME:

Saturday, 10 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. / Sunday, 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.

HOSTESS:

Beth Terrell at her home in Urbandale, Iowa. For directions and dietary restrictions, contact
Alisha, Office Manager at Iowa Acupuncture Clinic, 515-331-8948.

CONTENT: You will learn how to dowse the property for geopathic and Hartmann stress lines, and then
install copper rods in order to reduce stressful energy fields. Karen will answer questions on how to set up
rods on your property. Clients who have had their homes dowsed and cured by Karen say that their space
feels “lighter and cleaner.” They report they sleep better and experience more harmony and wellness of
spirit, health, and finances. If you successfully dowse during both days of this workshop, you may be
considered for Karen’s Dowsing Apprenticeship Program, where she pays you for your work on other
properties.
YOU’LL TAKE HOME: Pair of dowsing L-rods; compass and ruler; pendulum and chart; training manual and
dowsing bibliography; the book In the Mind of a Master, by Susan Anderson with Slim Spurling; bundle of
L-rods to “cure” your home; Egyptian cut rods; and Karen’s article on the History of Dowsing (take-home
package valued at $225).
COST: $450 per person, or $75 off for 2 people attending together and sharing the bundle of rods in the
kit. Payment by check, credit card with a small fee, or postal money orders. Cost includes 2 days of lunches,
snacks and beverages, plus a take-home package of items listed above.
RSVP: Pre-registration required by April 7 and you will be given the location of the workshop. Call 303-6650175 or email Karen@KarenRiceKing.com. She will answer all questions regarding the workshop. For more
information, visit KarenRiceKing.com.
PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS: Karen will be available for a limited number of private Earth Acupuncture
appointments to balance properties in the valley. Please schedule in advance.
ABOUT KAREN: Karen Rice King has been in private practice since 1991 as a Certified Healing Arts

Practitioner, Master Dowser and Ordained Minister. For the past 30 years, she has taught psychic
development, spirituality, and Shamanism classes all over the U.S. Residing in Lafayette, Colorado, Karen
was trained by the internationally known geobiologist and inventor, Slim Spurling. She was involved in much
of the research and development of Slim’s Light Life® Tools and the Geobiology Research Association. In
1996, she received Slim's blessings to change measurements of the L-rods and Egyptian Rod kits due to
discoveries in her own research, and to offer a paid Apprenticeship Program in EARTH ACUPUNCTURE.

